






I thought we’d step out of the Bitchin’ Kitchen this
month and, instead, visit the down-home diner of Ron
Locke…theChuckwagonCowboy.Originally fromRacine,
Ron now calls Florida his ranch, and he is happy to share
his love of cooking with his friends back home.

Ron is known for his cooking and has a cookbook in
theworks (“HomeOnTheRange:ACollectionofShortSto-
ries and Recipes From the Chuckwagon Cowboy”), so I
thought thiswould beagreat time to saddle upwith the culi-
nary cutie, and chewwag about food, cooking andmore.

Dear Ruthie: Howdy Ron! I never met a cowboy I didn’t
like; particularly one who knows his way around the
kitchen…and the bedroom…and parole hearings.

Ron Locke:Thanks Ruthie! I can’t say I know verymuch
about parole hearings, but I appreciate you giving me the
time to talk with others about something that I am so pas-
sionate about!

DR: How did you start cooking?

RL: I started at age 5. I would help my momma in the
kitchen being her “little helper.” My momma was one of
the finest cooks around. She was never formally trained,
but you wouldn’t know that by tasting her food or watch-
ing her perform in the kitchen.

DR: Hey! I know how to perform in the kitchen, too!
Wait…are we still talking about food?

RL: Momma was one of those traditional “stay-at-home”
housewiveswhowould take time to sit in front of theTVand
watch shows like “The French Chef” or “The Galloping
Gourmet” and learn and study from them. As I grew older,
I wasgivenmore kitchen timeand then finally cooking/bak-
ing responsibilities. I found that I was quite good at doing it.
So, I really ownall ofmyculinary upbringing tomymomma,
which is what the book’s short story focus is on…momma
andmy experiences around cooking and food.

DR: Since you started so young, I’m sure you’ve had a
few mishaps along the way.

RL: When I was 16, I was baking cookies in momma’s
kitchen. Our neighbor needed help, and 2 hours later I re-
membered the cookies! The house was smoky, the bak-
ing pan ruined and the cookies were black little discs. My
cooking privileges were stopped for a bit.

DR:Yum!Burnt cookies! I likemycookies likemymen…round
& full of butter. Tell me, are youmore of a cook or a baker?

RL: I started outmainly being a cook, asmymommawas-

n’t much of a baker, and she didn’t like having a lot of
sweets in the house.As I branched out onmyown culinary
endeavors, I started experimenting with baking some.
Now, I would say I am 65% cook and 35% baker. I love
both as they have different ingredients and techniques that
require knowledge in both to do them well.

DR: Yes, yes….there’s nothing like a hot guy who is ver-
satile. I mean, versatile in the kitchen. I mean, well, you
know what I mean. Oh…somany cowboys, so little rope.
Now, wherewerewe? Oh, yes! Cooking.What are some
of your favorite things to cook?

RL: I would say I lean toward baking casseroles, pork
chops and chicken. In short, I’m more of a comfort food
chef. You know, the kinds of dishes your momma or
grandma would make for you as a child. Old school
recipes that take you back to an earlier time that, hopefully,
brings back pleasant memories.

DR:We loveour comfort food inWisconsin, that’s for damn
sure!A lot of my readers sendme new takes on traditional
recipes. In other words, they add a lot of booze to things.

RL: I love taking a recipe and changing it up a bit to cre-
ate a new one, too. I call it “Chemistry in Cooking.” Know-
ing what flavors and spices will and will not go together,
mixing them up to create new and interesting flavors and
then using these flavors to create all new recipes.

DR: You talk a lot about KISS in your writings.





Hmmm…..I’m intrigued (and partially naked).What does
KISS stand for?

RL:K.I.S.S. stands for “Keep It Simple Stupid.” My cook-
ing mission statement is to create recipes using the
K.I.S.S. system for themost fearful and/or inexperienced
people in the kitchen.

DR:Where have your recipes been published, and how
can folks learn more about your upcoming book?

RL: I have a fan page on Facebook that I encourage peo-
ple to visit. This is where theywill get all the information re-
garding my cookbook and many of my recipes and other
tips and fun things us “Chuckwagoneers” interact with on
adaily basis. (Simply search forRonLockeonFacebook.)
I am also developingmy webpage on the internet that

should be open by May 1st. This will contain many of the
same things found on the Facebook page, but will allow
me to organize things a bit better. However, people can
click on the following link and see the development tak-
ing place through themonth ofApril. Mywebsite address
is: www.chuckwagoncowboy.webs.com.

Thanks Ron! Be sure to check out Ron’s recipes on
Facebook and on his Web site. In the mean time, this
Stetson stud was willing to share a few of his favorite
recipes with us. Thanks Ron! Now everyone…eat good
and shut up!

Savory Hamburger Steak with MushroomGravy
Here’s a hearty meal you can rustle up easily on the
dinner table. This is a favorite that everyone likes!

2 pounds lean ground beef or ground round
2 eggs
1/2 cup unseasoned bread crumbs
1 box (2 envelopes) Beefy Onion Soup Mix
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
2 tablespoons vegetable (or canola) oil
1 pkg (8 oz) slicedmushrooms, stemmed & sliced to ¼-inch
1 medium onion
1 envelope Brown Gravy Mix
2 tablespoons flour
3 cups water
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper (or more to taste)

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Meanwhile, in a medium
bowl, combine beef, eggs, bread crumbs, 1 envelop soup
mix and pepper. Shape into 6 to 8 patties.

Heat 1 tablespoon oil in a large skillet over medium-
high heat. Add patties and cook about 2-3 minutes on
each side, until just browned. Remove patties to prepared
11-inch x 15-inch baking dish.

Add mushrooms and onions to original skillet; saute
over medium heat until tender, about 5 minutes. Use a
slotted spoon to remove softenedmushroomsand onions
to a small bowl to cool.
In same skillet, combine remaining envelope soupmix,

envelope of brown gravy mix, flour and 1 tablespoon oil

until smooth. Immediately add 3 cups water and bring
gravy mixture to a boil, stirring constantly. When gravy
begins to boil, lower heat to a simmer and stir mixture oc-
casionally—-until gravy begins to thicken—-about 3-5
minutes.As gravy thickens, add drainedmushrooms and
onions back into gravymixture in skillet, stirring until com-
bined. Pour mixture evenly over patties in baking dish,
and place dish in oven to warm through and finish cook-
ing the patties, about 25 minutes.

Cowboy’s Tips
Ron likes to prepare egg noodles or rice while the ham-
burgers cook for a no-fuss side dish. Stored airtight, left-
over patties can be kept in the refrigerator up to 3 days or
freeze for a second meal late in the month.

Cowboy’s Tasty Tuna Bake with Cheddar Cheese
Biscuits
Folks, this is an easy dish that’s well worth the effort! Ring
the cowbell, pull up a chair and commence to something
that is not only healthy but will stick to your ribs as well!

Sauce:
2 celery stalks, chopped
1 medium onion, chopped
1/4 stick butter
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
Lemon juice to taste
DashWorcestershire sauce
Salt and pepper to taste
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 canWhiteAlbacore tuna, drained

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In a large saucepan,
saute celery andonion in butter over lowheat until translu-
cent. Stir in flour and gradually stir in milk. Cook and con-
tinuously stir until thick. Add lemon juice, Worcestershire,
salt, pepper and parsley. Stir in the tuna. Pourmixture into
a prepared 11-inch x 7-inch baking dish; set aside.

For the biscuits, combine flour, baking powder, salt
and cheese in a medium sized bowl using an electric
mixer. Cut in the butter using the paddle attachment until
the mixture resembles coarse crumbs. Add the egg and
milk; blend until just combined. Drop dough by spoonfuls
over tuna mixture.

Bake casserole, uncovered, for 20 minutes. Remove
from oven, and let sit for 10 minutes before serving

Cowboy’s Tips
The white tuna is not as “fishy” tasting as the regular
tuna, but if you only have regular tuna on hand, feel free
to use it. Instead of using tuna, Ron also suggests try-
ing the casserole with leftover beef roast, pork, chicken
or turkey.

Got a recipe to share with Ruthie? Drop her a line a
dearmsruthie@yahoo.com. If she publishes your dish,
you’ll get a free Bitchin’ Kitchen T-shirt!

Biscuits:
1 cup flour
1-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup grated cheddar cheese
2 tablespoons butter
1 egg, beaten
1/3 cup milk





Tony Bennett made a fortune, and is forever remem-
bered for his classic song, “I Left My Heart In San Fran-
cisco”. Aftermy last vacation, lastmonth, to theCity by the
Bay – those lyrics have never rung so true for me.

My first evening in the Golden State took me to the
Castro and a seafood feast at Catch. Followed by, you
guessed it, bar hopping to The Mix, Moby Dick’s – which
has the most interesting bathroom, and the classic Toad
Hallow. The following day included a whirlwind city tour:

The Painted Ladies, where the intro for “Full House”
was taped, Union Square, The St. Francis Hotel, Bar-
ney’s, Macy’s, Chinatown, The Ferry Building (it was a
match! –This venue remindedme of ourMilwaukeePub-
licMarket), what fun, a great book store and a champagne
toast or two, all under the same roof! A street car ride to
Pier 39 on Fisherman’s Wharf and homemade clam
chowder in a sour dough bread bowl. Heaven!

Onto Ghirardelli Square and Cellar 360, offering a won-
derful wine tastingwithmarvelousMegan andRob –whose
eyes I got lost in, as dreamy as Paul Newman’s! The only
way to top the day off would be Steve Silver’s longest run-
ning musical revue in American history – “Beach Blanket
Babylon”. The headdresses, wigs, costumes, topical humor,
etc…totally without compare! The premiseSnowWhite and
her pursuit of Mr. Right in San Francisco!

Saturday was a ninety minute ride to the Napa. All the
way along the scenic highway, people were stopping to
snap photos of the snow on their mountain tops. Snow in
Frisco? Well it was February, and I didn’t bring it with me.

Domaine Cameros was a vineyard that looked like a
European palace. What a spectacular venue and view!
Acacia was next, here is where I was presented to Mar-
garet – think Auntie Mame, an alum from Lake Forest,
who hostess-ed us as royalty! What a grand time! What
a Grand Dame!

Beaulieu Vineyards was next with a gent from Wis-
consin as our wine steward. Then finally onto St. Clement
and Devin, from Heaven! After consuming, and enjoying
the best theNapaValley had to offer, it was back to the city
with us. Dinner was Poesia Osteria Italiana, located on
the second floor of a charming Victorian mansion-ette. A
flawless gourmet feast of homemade pasta and seafood
complimented all the grape from our afternoon jaunt.

Sunday, our day of rest, was anything but restful. A
Champagne Brunch at The Cliff House – again partaking
in seafood delicacies and listening to the soothing sounds
of a harp. After amost satisfying feast wewent to the op-
posite side of town – to the Wharf.
Herewe sailed away, on a bay cruise viewing sea lions

at rest,Alcatraz, TheGoldenGate Bridge, and breath tak-
ing views that will live with me forever.

How else to conclude a golden day such as this?Aquick
shopping trek onHaight -Ashbury ooh thememories of 44
years ago and the Summer of Love, 1967, then to Mar-
tuni’s for martinis.
Martuni’s wasmy favorite lounge, with aCabaret Room

starring Katya Smirnoff-Skyy, “ARussianCountess”. I do
enjoy the royals ever so. The Contessa sings live, and
shares tales of a fascinating life and career. Think Dame
Edna with a passion for Vodka and Caviar! Ever so re-
gally divine! Cheers! Knob Hill, Lombard Street, Twin
Peaks – I know you’ve all been –
Thanks for indulgingme. And thanks tomymarvelous

hosts Lance &Adam, my eternal gratitude.
Now back to reality, April, and being Cordially Yours,.

Friday, April 1 – is The Argonaut’s Club Night, Napalese
Lounge, Green Bay starting at 9 PM. ABeer Bust, Prizes
&Raffles and aMeet &Greet with the Judges for the start
of the Daddy/Boy/Grand Daddy Contest.
I’m not fooling, what a terrific way to start a newmonth!

The next evening, Saturday, April 2 10 PM at The
Napalese is theAnnual Daddy/Boy/Grand Daddy
Contest. Three generations of HOT! Wooof!

Saturday, April 9 is the 2011 MakeAPromise Gala –
“Don’t Stop Believin’” Frontier Airlines Center 400 West
Wisconsin Avenue: 5:30 PM Silent Auction, 7:30 PM
Dinner, 8:30 PM LiveAuction andAwards Ceremony
TheU.W.MadisonMadHatters –Wisconsin’s answer

to “Glee” will perform. Emmy Award Winning Stephanie
Klett will direct and emcee, this is not to be missed!
Stephanie is the star of the “Discover Wisconsin” televi-
sion program, a former Miss Wisconsin, and newly ap-
pointed Secretary of Wisconsin Department of Tourism.

The outstanding Wisconsinites being saluted for their
continuing fight against HIV/AIDS are: Kitty Rhodes,Wis-
consin Department of Health Services, Deputy Secretary,
and former State representative State Senator Tim Car-
penter, State SenatorAlberta Darling, State Representa-
tive Jon Richards, State representative Robin Vos.
TheMilwaukee Repertory Theater offersArthur Miller’s

classic for the ages: “Death of a Salesman” at the
Quadracci Powerhouse. Comeand see LeeE. Ernst who
captivated all of us as the emcee in “Cabaret” take on
Willy Loman. The only thing to better this offer is have the
exceptional LauraGordon as his wife Linda – true theatre
royalty. Tuesday, April 12 – Sunday, May 8 Order today
at milwaukeerep.com or call 414-224-9490.
TheMilwaukeeChamber Theatre proudly presents “The

Lion In Winter” By James Goldman Thursday, April 14 –
Sunday, May 1 Broadway Theatre Center 158 North
Broadway 414-291-7800milwaukeechambertheatre.com.

It’s MilMAIDS time again! Milwaukee and Madison





Against AIDS a Benefit for the STD Specialties Clinic
Saturday,April 16. Registration: 11:30AM, Bowling: 1:00
PM AMFWestAllis 10901West LaphamStreet. To print
an application please visit www.milmaidsbowling.com or
contact Debi at 414-418-3324 debi3636@aol.com or
Rick at 414-881-8071 steinerrw@aol.com. Kudos to
BoBo & Candy and Debi & Cindy for keeping this
fundraiser still fun!

Later that same day (Saturday, April 16) TheWiscon-
sin Cream City Chorus return to the boards at 7:30 PM
and on Sunday, April 17 at 3 PM Unitarian Universalist
ChurchWest (UUCW) 13001West NorthAvenueBrook-
field. “The Creators: Heroes of the Imagination” a choral
performance. Adults: $15, Seniors/Youths: $13.

Broadway Across America Celebrates “Les Miser-
ables a 25thAnniversary” Tuesday,April 19 –Sunday,April
24 The Marcus Center For The Performing Arts 414-
273-2787. Make sure to bring a handkerchief, or two!
The Marcus has really outdone themselves this season.
And the season is only half done! The lastmusical “Hair!”
was spellbinding! Especially the finale with the Cream of
Cream City joining the Stars on stage – special kudos to
Jody Michael Armata and Peter (RicFest) Konrath for
“Letting The Sun Shine In” on opening night. Following
Les Mis, we get “Fiddler on the Roof” and a summer of
“Jersey Boys”. I loved theTVSpecial DwightMoss did for
WISN TV 12 “Behind The Scenes of Jersey Boys”. A
most interesting bird’s eye view, to a view, we’re not al-
ways privy to.

Falls Patio Players will be bringing that lovable orphan
girl named “Annie” to life Friday, April 29, Saturday, April
30, Sunday, May 1, Friday, May 6, Saturday, May 7 and
Sunday, May 8 for a rez please call the “Annie Hotline”:
262-255-8372/ fallspatioplayers.com. See if you can spot
Cream City Chorister Shirl Greeb in the cast.

UW-Milwaukee film maker Tess Gallun debuted her
full-length documentary “Out of Respect” bringing to light,
the plight of the homeless LGBTyouths in our community
recently at the Milwaukee Art Museum. The showing
was SRO! How exciting! Awonderful VIPCocktail Hour
took place prior at Coast – a perfect place to host amem-
orable fete, Steph and Staff are exceptional.

The Cream City Foundation’s Maria Cadenas and
ChuckGrosz, TimClark, CongresswomanGwenMoore,
Boris & Doris, MU’s Paul Milakovich and Stephen Hef-
fron of Cacao Kitchen, Joe Pabst, Roger RamJet, Doug
& Tristan, Jerry Gin&Tonic, Aurora’s Jerry Janis & Mike,
G.E’s Gina Graham, Jerry Johnson, and many, many
more came out to be enlightened - catch it, if you can!

There is a new bar in town to enjoy – BTW Lounge.

The newest addition to The Historic Third Ward, located
at 231 East Buffalo Street. Dominic “Nic” Kissinger, for-
merly of Cuvee’ and Club Charlie’s brings this jewel
(Tiffany’s – that is) of a bar alive! Give it a try, you won’t
be disappointed.

Just a quick Thank You to all my “Valentines”, who
helped make the Valentine’s Weekend Show so special
at Boom/TheRoom. The talents of GoldieAdams,Maple
Veneer, Bambi Adams, Shane, Janet Antoine as Cher
with Dan E. Dance – the last Mr. Gay Wisconsin and
Danny Boy, as well as Baby JaneHudson – all gave their
considerable talents as a valentine to all our patrons and
friends. To love! Please watch for a “Special Easter Bon-
net Contest in The Room, in lateApril.
Ono Kine Grindz, Da One StopAloha Shop is a must!

Daily 10:30AM – 6:30 PM, closed Sundays 7215West
NorthAvenue Wauwatosawww.onokinegrindz.biz Book
‘em Dano!

A very brief restaurant review this time out due to
space… It seems the latest rage is Vietnamese cuisine –
and I’ve finally sampled it! And guess what? I love it!
There is a lovely little bistro in Bay View, very quant on the
outsideandwell-appointedon the insideHue 2691S.Kin-
nickinnicAve 414-294-0483 www.huemilwaukee.com.

I started my Hue adventure with the Hue Sampler Plat-
ter –Two fried shrimp, two egg rolls, two beef skewers, and
a spring roll. Ameal in itself, but so delicious, you’ll want to
share! My entréewasComSuronNuding –marinated and
charbroiled pork chop with a house egg roll, pickled carrot
and daikon: cucumber and tomato, servedwith jasmine rice
and nurdic mam – with an over easy egg on top. Exotic,
tantalizing, and something out of the ordinary. I went out of
curiosity, and will return out of conviction.
CongratzGeorgeWatts &Son on their infamousWatts

Tea Shop being honored by the James Beard Founda-
tion Awards as one of America’s Classics. (One of five
restaurants internationally to be bestowed this recogni-
tion). Let them eat Sunshine cake, a tip of the spatula to
Chef Jason Stevens.
Happy BirthdayWishes to GlamGirl – Tracey Carson

of Boelter - Lincoln. Café Lulu was the scene for a great
Saturday afternoon get together and fundraiser for the
Hunger Task Force.

Dr. Beto’s Birthday was commemorated ever so so-
phisticatedly in his sumptuous penthouse condo. I just
adore a penthouse view, and Dr. Beto,
who doesn’t?

That’s it! Remember, it’s the glamour, not the gram-
mar –April already? And I’m not fooling you, as I remain
Still Cordially Yours,.
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Well, here we are again back in print and ready for spring!  I hope all
of you had a great time last month with St. Patty’s Day. Well I guess I
just more hope that you remember who you went home with and if you
had to sneak out of their house in the morning!  Either way I do have
some news for you I want to talk a little bit about the Milwaukee Pride
Parade. The people running it this year are really doing a bang up job
but they are going to need your help to pull it off, so please go to their
website and download the volunteer form to help out.  I have also been
informed that if you are a nonprofit organization you get in FREE to the
parade so check out their site at www.prideparademke.org. This also
means Pridefest is coming! Save the dates June 11, 12, 13 and check
out their website at www.pridefest.com.  Also both of these great or-
ganizations are on facebook, so don’t for get to like them there too!  Well
now that I have plugged everyone who gobbled up my ear over the
weekend, let’s get on with the topic of the month.
This past month I was told many times that I talk about nipples and

P.A.’s too much, well you can’t hold that against me, I love those pierc-
ings!  So to make happy my complainants I will talk about something
new with you all.  This month we will talk all about the tongue and nos-
tril piercings.  First up is the tongue piercing.
The tongue piercing began to get popular in the UK during the punk

movement of the 1970’s.  Form it’s start it has picked up steam and be-
come a large part of mainstream culture, spreading from the punks and
moving in the suburbs of America.  Today it is hard to find a person who
doesn’t have a tongue piercing.  Besides being associated with rebel-
lion it is also strongly associated with sex. (I bet you were all wonder-
ing how long it would take me to get to that part!) It has long been
thought that having a tongue piercing will make you give better oral sex
to your partner.  Being a person who has three tongue piercings I can
say that this is false.  To be very honest with you all they just get in the
way.  So basically when it comes to this piercing it is really just for aes-
thetics, and for people who have oral fixations. (And if you have an oral
fixation please email me PLEASE!)  To take care of a tongue piercing
it is very simple, just use listerine or another comparable antiseptic
mouth wash, every time you eat drink or smoke.
Next we will talk about the nostril piercing.  This piercing is much older

than the punk movement as tribes all over the world have been doing
it for years!  It has recently seen a resurrected life in today’s modern cul-
ture due to popular celebrities adorning their own faces with a nostril
piercing.  Nostril piercings don’t really serve a purpose with the excep-
tion of beauty.  There are no meanings to a nostril piercing, one side
does not mean you are gay, or anything like that.  It is purely decora-
tive. (Kind of boring huh?  I think next month I will pick something to
spice up the column, like talking about dick piercings or nipple piercings!
j/k)  To take care of this piercing all you have to do is use antibacterial
soap twice daily at the end of your shower.  And the most important
thing to do is to leave it alone, don’t play with it at all.

Now that I have appeased everyone lets get on with reader mail.
Dear Brent,   I was wondering how many piercings I can get at a
time.  Is there like a limit or anything? --John

Well John there actually is a limit on the num-
ber of piercings you can get at a time.  It isn’t re-
ally a set number but it does vary slightly from
person to person.  The most amounts of pierc-
ings I will ever perform on one client are three
piercings.  After three piercings the body just
can’t handle it any more, and begins to shut
down and go into shock.  So I hope that an-
swers your question, thanks for the mail.

I think that about wraps up this column I hope
you all had fun, and I hope you have more fun with
warmer weather on the way.  Don’t forget to keep
those emails coming, send your questions/ gripes
to avantgarde@voyager.net.  Until next month
have a great time in April and keep getting pierced,
and don’t stop until you jingle when you walk!













Above:  BOOM has a fetish party
Below: Christian has a farewell party at
Fluid. He will be joining the Coast Guard 
& training at Fort Benning      Photos by Sharkey



Above: A Camp Heartland
fundraiser held at 
Hot Water, Milwaukee
photos by Will Sharkey

Below: Glitter and Gold
party at PUMP!



Milwaukee  Map  Listing
* Art Bar   M, W
722 Burleigh,  (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame  M, F   
196 S 2nd   (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM  M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd  (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon  M, LL, Cr  
209 E National   (414)643-6900

4 DIX 739 S 1st St  

5 ETC  (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

6 Fluid  M, W, G  
819 South 2nd   (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room   M, LL, Cr, F, P 
117 E. Greenfield  (414)672-7988

*  Hybrid Lounge  M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ  M Cr LL P  
354 E. National  (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage     M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

9  Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s   M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,    
1407 S. 1st St.    (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage) 
801S 2nd,  (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500 W Scott  (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th & Capitol)

12 This Is It   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle  M,W,V,P,S 
135 E National    (414)383-9412

14 Tempt 
324 E Mason St 414-221-0228

*   Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint  W, P
818 S 2nd St    (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd     (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON  MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE     MWDS  (262)764-9713 
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees     MWS     (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing,  Shows,  Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter  (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St.,  Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh 
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5    M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct    (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main 
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St.   (608)204-6222






